The thyroid hormone receptor recruits NCoR via widely spaced receptor-interacting domains.
The nuclear receptor corepressor (NCoR) interacts with the DNA-bound thyroid receptor (TR) homodimer through two of its three receptor-interacting domains (RIDs). One of these RIDs must be the most N-terminal, termed N3, which preferentially works with the next closest RID, N2. Interestingly, the spacing between the RIDs is conserved between species such that N3 and N2 are separated by approximately 120 aa, while the spacing between N2 and N1 is around 205 aa, suggesting that distance plays a role in the specificity of N3 and N2. Herein, we demonstrate that even when spaced by 122 aa N2 and N1 cannot mediate recruitment to the TR homodimer. Furthermore, N3 is able to function with either N2 or N1 at distances as small as 45 aa and as large as 240 aa. Thus, specificity of NCoR recruitment to the TR is dictated by the amino acid sequence of N3, and not by the distance separating it from other RIDs. Furthermore, the wide spacing of the NCoR RIDs likely allows for potential flexibility in the DNA-bound TR complex in its ability to recruit NCoR.